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AIN’T   NO   USE     
(Tommy   Ray,   B.   Crace)     

  
No   use   at   all   No   use   at   all     
What’s   wrong   cannot   be   right     
What’s   once   cannot   be   twice     
What’s   sugar   cannot   be   spice     
And   my   backs   up   against   the   wall     
We   lay   close   but   feel   so   far     
Because   in   my   heart,   I’m   at   the   bar     
Or   better   yet   I’m   in   a   car     
And   I’m   fading   into   the   night     
Because   there   ain't   no   use   in   trying    
And   what   we   had   is   already   gone     
And   I   know   that   you’ve   been   lying     
And   I   know   what's   really   going   on     
I   live   fast   but   move   so   slow     
You   say   yes   but   I   say   no     
You   want   to   stay   but   I   got   to   go     
Start   fixing   my   failing   life     
Something   true   cannot   be   trite     
I’ve   been   this   way   for   a   long   long   time     
I   couldn’t   change   even   if   I   tried     
Because   it’s   too   late   to   save   me   now     
You   know   there   ain't   no   use   in   trying     
And   what   we   had   is   already   gone     
And   I   know   that   you’ve   been   lying     
And   I   know   what's   really   going   on     
I   know   what's   really   going   on     
I   know   what's   really   going   on   yeah   yeah     
You   know   there   ain't   no   use   in   trying     
And   what   we   had   is   already   gone     
And   I   know   that   you’ve   been   lying     
And   I   know   what's   really   going   on     
I   know   what's   really   going   on..   I   know   what's   really   going   on    
I   know   what's   really   going   on   I   know   what's   really   going   on   yeah   I   do.     
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LIFE   GOES   ON     
(Tommy   Ray,   J.   Nelsen)     
  

Ay   ay   ay   ay   Life   Goes   On     
Ay   ay   ay   ay   Life   Goes   On     
I   know   this   girl   her   name   is   Suzy     
She’ll   hold   you   but   loosely   for   
an   hour   or   so   And   then   she   
has   to   go   now    
Another   John   to   blow   now     
So   we   say   good   night     
Ay   ay   ay   ay   Life   Goes   On     
Ay   ay   ay   ay   Life   Goes   On     
When   I   first   came   to   the   city     
I   met   this   kid   named   Jimmy   we   
hung   out   for   a   while   He   met   this   
girl   named   Terry     
Had   two   kids   got   married     
Now   he's   trapped   for   life     
Ay   ay   ay   ay   Life   Goes   On     
Ay   ay   ay   ay   Life   Goes   On     
When   I   first   came   to   the   city     
I   met   a   kid   named   Jimmy     
He   didn’t   have   much   money     
But   man   that   kids   was   funny     
When   I   first   came   to   the   city     
When   I   first   came   to   the   city     
Ay   ay   ay   ay   Life   Goes   On     
Ay   ay   ay   ay   Life   Goes   On     
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GOOD   LUV   -   GONE   SOUTH     
(Tommy   Ray)     

  
I've   been,   stuck   here   for   too   long     
Hoping   for   something   to   happen   waiting   for   something   to   happen     
I’ll   admit,   it's   much   harder   on   my   own     
Just   trying   to   do   the   things   we   used   to     
Breaks   my   heart   and   makes   it   hard   to   sleep     
Left   there   to   think     

  
Because   you,   you   say   that   you’re   better   What   makes   you   so   much   better     
Were   both   out   here   in   this   weather     
And   you,   say   you   know   what   loves   about   But   our   love   is   over   now     
Yea   our   love   has   gone   south     

  
I   ain’t   sure,   where   to   even   start     
It’s   too   late   to   fix   the   pieces   they   all   moved   to   different   places     
I’ll   admit,   the   drugs   pushed   us   apart   but   you   can’t   blame   it   all   me     
You’ve   done   things   I   can’t   believe   were   true     
Yea   you     

  
Because   you,   you   say   that   you’re   better   What   makes   you   so   much   better     
Were   both   out   here   in   this   weather     
And   you,   say   you   know   what   loves   about   But   our   love   is   over   now     
Yeah   our   love   has   gone   south     

  
La   la   la   la   la   la   
You,   you   say   that   you’re   better   What   makes   you   so   much   better     
Were   both   out   here   in   this   weather     
And   you,   say   you   know   what   loves   about   But   our   love   is   over   now     
Yeah   our   love   has   gone   south’     

  
You   you   say   that   your   better     
You   you   say   that   you’re   fine     
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HEY   SUSANNE     
(Tommy   Ray)    

  
I   saw   this   girl   that   I   knew   Last   Summer     
Right   off   the   bed   and   then   she   
blew   me   right   away   She   had   to   
move   and   it   surely   was   a   bummer     
  

Then   like   the   seasons   and   left   me   in   a   haze     
Susanne,   I   swear   we'll   meet   again   somehow     
Until   then   I'll   be   fucked   up,   drugged   up,   
and   out   of   control   Screaming   your   
name   at   a   sold-out   show     

  
I   said    “ Hey   Suzanne”     
I   said   “Hey   Suzanne”     

  
I   was   out   on   tour   playing   shows   around   the   country     
Thirty   dates   in   thirty   nights   it   was   great     
Until   I   heard   this   voice   in   the   distance     
I   wasn't   sure   till   I   heard   her   say   her   name     

  
Suzanne   you   don't   look   the   same   at   all     
And   I   swear   you   look   drugged   up   fucked   up   and   out   of   control   
  You’re   a   crazy   cat   lady   and   a   real-ass   hoe     

  
I   said    “ Hey   Suzanne!”     
I   said   “Hey   Suzanne!”     
  

Yeah   nothing   lasts   forever   and   nothing   
stays   the   same   All   we   have   to   
remember   is   tonight   let's   go   out   of   
control   Come   on   everybody   let's   rock   
and   roll     

  
Yeah   nothing   lasts   forever   and   
nothing   stays   the   same   All   I   have   to   
remember   is   Suzanne     
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COMING   BACK     
(Tommy   Ray)     

  
It’s   too   long   since   I’ve   seen   your   face     
I   miss   your   touch,   you   know   I   miss   your   taste     
So   many   days   was   waiting   just   for   now   I’m   almost   home    
I’m   coming   back,   coming   back   home   to   you     
I’m   coming   back,   coming   back   home   to   you     
I’m   coming   back,   coming   back   home   to   you     
yea   yea   yea   yea   yea   yea     

  
Well   I   can   hear   the   chatter   from   the   street     
They   wanna   talk   about   every   man   you   meet     
I   really   don’t   wanna   talk   about   it   now   I   just   got   home     

  
I’m   coming   back,   coming   back   home   to   you     
I’m   coming   back,   coming   back   home   to   you     
I’m   coming   back,   coming   back   home   to   you     
Yea   yea   yea   yea   yea     

  
Let’s   have   one   more   night   of   peace     
Before   we   start   screaming   in   the   streets   
There   ain't   much   that   can   stop   us   now   were   on   our   own     

  
I’m   coming   back,   coming   back   home   to   you     
I’m   coming   back,   coming   back   home   to   you     
I’m   coming   back,   coming   back   home   to   you     
yea   yea   yea   yea   yea   yea   yea   yea   yea   yea   yea   yea     
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VOICES     
(Tommy   Ray)     

  
  

No   one   can   but   you   hear   the   voices     
No   one   but   you   can   you   hear   the   laughter   in   the   night     
It's   hard   to   explain   the   sounds   in   my   brain     

  
Nobody   else   can   hear   the   screams     
Nobody   else   can   you   hear   a   thing     
Nobody   else   can   you   hear   the   screams    
Nobody   else   can   hear   a   thing     
  

The   doctor   calls   me   schizophrenic     
He   gives   me   Xanax   for   the   panic     
it's   hard   to   carry   on   when   all   your   hope   is   gone     
Nobody   else   can   hear   the   screams     

  
Nobody   else   can   you   hear   a   thing     
Nobody   else   can   you   hear   the   screams    
Nobody   else   can   hear   a   thing     

  
Nobody   else   can   hear   the   screams     
Nobody   else   can   you   hear   a   thing     
Nobody   else   can   you   hear   the   screams    
Nobody   else   can   hear   a   thing   hear   a   thing   hear   a   thing     
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TUESDAY’S   GIRL     
(Tommy   Ray)     

  
  

Well   it   came   to   me   in   a   dream   last   night   with   your   oh   so   special   ways     
And   this   love   we   have   together   girl   will   never   fade   away     
When   I   saw   you   in   the   coffee   shop   with   hair   as   red   as   wine     
Oh   I   knew   I   had   it   coming   girl   and   it   was   just   a   matter   of   time     

  
Because   pretty   girls   are   trouble   and   they'll   
always   bring   you   down   Well   I’m   searching   for   
the   perfect   girl   and   she’s   nowhere   to   be   found  
Will   I   wake   up   in   the   morning   with   the   sun   all   in   
my   face     
No   I   l   call   a   cab   for   Tuesday’s   girl   and   send   her   on   her   way     
Oh-0o-oh   oh-oo-oh-o     

  
Well   my   perfect   girl   is   kind   of   tall,   you   know   she   always   
makes   me   smile   You   know   she   holds   me   up   and   brings   
me   down   and   then   she   loves   me   for   a   while   Tuesday’s   
girl   is   always   drunk   and   she’s   getting   on   my   nerves   She   
lies   and   cheats   and   talks   too   much   but   damn   I   love   them   
curves     

  
Because   pretty   girls   are   trouble   and   they'll   
always   bring   you   down   Well   I’m   searching   for   
the   perfect   girl   and   she’s   nowhere   to   be   found  
Will   I   wake   up   in   the   morning   with   the   sun   all   in   
my   face     
No   I   l   call   a   cab   for   Tuesday’s   girl   and   send   her   on   her   way     
Oh-0o-oh   oh-oo-oh-o     
\   
Because   pretty   girls   are   trouble   and   they'll   
always   bring   you   down   Well   I’m   searching   for   
the   perfect   girl   and   she’s   nowhere   to   be   found  
Because   pretty   girls   are   trouble   and   they'll   
always   bring   you   down   Well   I’m   searching   for   
the   perfect   girl   and   she’s   nowhere   to   be   found   
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TAKE   A   CHANCE     
(Tommy   Ray,   B.   Crace)     

  
  

You’re   pretty   little   girl   from   the   other   side   of   town     
Take   a   chance   on   me   babe     
You   make   my   heart   skip   a   beat   every   time   you   come   around     
And   make   it   hard   to   breathe   babe     
You   know   you're   driving   me   crazy   with   the   way   you   look   at   me   yeah     
The   way   you   look   at   me   babe     
I   hope   you   know   I   want   you   and   I   hope   that   you   can   see   now     
You   can   see   my   love   babe     
  

You   know   that   I   want   you   don’t   care   what   they   say   girl     
You   know   that   I   want   you   you'll   be   back   someday   girl     
You   know   that   I   want   you   right   where   you   belong     

  
Time   has   come   and   it's   time   for   you   to   choose     
Is   it   him   or   me   girl     
Ain’t   going   to   play   your   game   because   I   ain't   no   body's   fool     
Don’t   play   around   with   me   girl     
You   know   I'm   tired   of   waiting   I   think   it's   time   you   make   your   move   ya     
better   make   it   quick   babe     
Because   I   really   only   want   you   when   you're   sucking   on   my   dick   ya     
you   can   see   my   love   grow     

  
You   know   that   I   want   you   don’t   care   what   they   say   girl     
You   know   that   I   want   you   you'll   be   back   someday   girl     
You   know   that   I   want   you   right   where   you   belong     
You   know   that   I   want   you   where   you   belong     
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TROUBLE     
(Tommy   Ray)     

  
  

I   remember   back   in   the   fifth   grade     
Never   been   drunk   ain't   gotten   laid     
Always   did   exactly   what   was   told     
Mama   said   “Son   wait   till   you   get   old”     

  
Everything   was   cool   everything   was   fine     
Until   that   night   I   tried   white   wine    
Burned   a   joint   that   we   stole   from   Pops     
Had   to   hide   in   the   bushes   from   the   cops     
  

They   say   “rules   must   not   be   broken”     
I   say   “man   you   must   be   joking”     
I   hope   they   never   find   out   what   I've   done     
  

Woe-oh-oh   oh-oh   –   Woe-oh-oh   we're   
in   trouble   now     
Woe-oh-oh   oh-oh   –Woe-oh-oh   oh   
we're   in   trouble   now     

  
A   life   of   crime   has   left   its   wares     
On   a   guy   like   me   it   rips   and   tears     
In   a   cell   they   make   you   pay   with   time     
While   they   sit   and   watch   you   lose   your   mind     

  
And   when   you   hear   that   gavel   drop     
Do   you   go   free   or   do   you   rot    
You   stuck   playing   cards   with   fate    
All   over   a   drunken   mistake   

  
I’m   sorry   I   didn’t   Know   I   could   do   that     
I’m   sorry   I   didn’t   Know   I   could   do   that     
Woe-oh-oh   oh-oh   –   Woe-oh-oh   we’re   in   trouble   now     
Woe-oh-oh   oh-oh   –Woe-oh-oh   oh   we're   in   trouble   now     
Woe-oh-oh   oh-oh   –   Woe-oh-oh   we’re   in   trouble   now     
Woe-oh-oh   oh-oh   –Woe-oh-oh   oh   we're   in   trouble   now       
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NO   BETTER     
(Tommy   Ray,   J.   Nelsen)     

  
I   give   you   a   kiss   you   give   me   a   smile     
You   know   the   whole   world   stops   just   for   a   while     
And   girl   you   got   them   moves   I   can't   resist    
I   give   you   my   heart   you   give   me   your   hand    
I   feel   like   I'm   the   luckiest   man     
To   have   a   girl   like   you   right   by   my   side     

  
And   now   it   don't   get   no   better   than   this   no   It   don't   get   no   better   than   this     
No   it   don't   get   no   better   than   this   I'm   sure   And   no   it   don't   get   no   better   than   this   
no   It   don't   get   no   better   than   this   No   it   don't   get   no   better   than   this   I'm   sure     
Oh   ya   I'm   sure     

  
Your   door   is   locked   your   lights   are   off   we're   all   alone     
The   things   that   you   said   when   we   were   in   bed   they   turn   me   on     
Sharing   confessions   of   all   our   obsessions   we   told   each   other   one   by   one     
About   all   of   the   first-times   and   all   the   last-times   and   all   the   some-times     

  
And   now   it   don't   get   no   better   than   this   no   It   don't   get   no   better   than   this     
No   it   don't   get   no   better   than   this   I'm   sure     
And   no   it   don't   get   no   better   than   this   no   It   don't   get   no   better   than   this   No   it   
don't   get   no   better   than   this   I'm   sure     
Oh   yeah   I'm   sure     

  
You   say   you   will   l   Say   “I   do”   now   there's   one   were   once   stood   two     
So   take   my   ring   let's   seal   it   with   a   kiss     
As   years   go   by   for   you   and   I,   I   can   still   see   that   look   in   your   eyes     
You   still   got   those   moves   I   can't   resist     

  
And   now   it   don't   get   no   better   than   this   no   It   don't   get   no   better   than   this   No   it   
don't   get   no   better   than   this   I'm   sure     
And   no   it   don't   get   no   better   than   this   no   It   don't   get   no   better   than   this   No   it   
don't   get   no   better   than   this   I'm   sure     
Oh   yeah   I'm   sure     
Well   I’m   sure   oh   yeah   I’m   sure     
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BORED   &   YOUNG   (Tommy   Ray)     
  
  

Bored   and   young   and   I'm   out   on   the   streets   looking   for   some   fun     
I   saw   you   baby   looking   at   me    and   I   think   you   want   to   come     

  
Down   near   the   tracks   with   a   little   bit   of   smack   yeah   or   behind   the   school     
Running   just   as   fast   just   as   fast   as   we   can   yeah     
Breaking   all   the   rules   oh   yeah   where   living   fast    

  
My   mom   says   I'm   a   mess   but   I   don't   even   care     
My   dad   can’t   understand   anything   that   I   say   I   say   “get   out   of   my   hair”   

  
Down   near   the   tracks   with   a   little   bit   of   smack   yeah   or   behind   the   school     
Running   just   as   fast   just   as   fast   as   we   can   yeah     
Breaking   all   the   rules   oh   yeah   where   living   fast    

  
(repeat   chorus   x   3)   
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